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Abstract- A very minute study in which specific origin of Islamic religionhas been explored, which is related not only to Muslim community matters,but also to the whole humanity. Although Islam is the last divine guidanceand the Holy book Quran was revealed in Arabic language upon the Arabprophet Muhammad (s.w.a), however, its rules and Islamic laws conferredupon him were for all the mankind i.e. Muslims as well as non-Muslimscommunity. In present study the main theme of Islamic humanity ascompare to that of Megna Corta thought in the field of human rights isdeliberated. Islamic humanity comprises various pillars which includepeace, tranquility in society, good governance, recognition and mutualprotection, obligations, endurance and tolerance in society. Moreoveremphasis of education, knowledge and truthfulness in business transactionin daily affairs are the basic merits of Islam. These pillars of Islamic Shariaare the lime-lights of socio-economic development in a society. Thus thephenomenon of Islam regarding peace, values and practices, is investigatedthoroughly with the help of available literature. In this research article,attempt has been made to define the characteristics of humanity in Islamfrom wider perspective. It is also investigated that a society will showpositive effect if humanitarian virtues of Islam are implemented. Focus is madeto project the ideal characteristics of humanity as spelled out under Islamicsharia, as well as its formation of ideal human society.
Keywords: Humanity, Values, Virtues, Education, Human rights andobligation.
IntroductionFundamental philosophy of Islam rings on universal humanity.If so what kind of society Islam suggests to constitute?Whether there are some common components which Islamshares with other existing cultures of the world? What kindsof human rights Islam suggests to the human beings? This isthe topic of research work that author intends to pursue. TheQuran declares “All human beings are a single nation” (2:213).Prophet Muhammad (s. w. a.) in his message during his lastaddress at Hajjatul Wadda categorically pointed out that Islamis for all human beings and for all the times to come [1]. Thereare many misunderstandings that surrounded the Qur’an. It isoften depicted as a book of violence and hatred that onlypushes Muslims to blindly follow up. Many people who havenot read the Qur’an or who do not understand enough aboutit to properly approach it are unable to understand its core

messages. Not only does the Qur’an discourage this, itprovides a guideline to engage the world and to find a purposein life. One of the main ways it does this by making Humanitybased knowledge and reason center to religious pursuit. Inother words, a major feature of the Qur’an is its emphasis onreason as a means to understanding this world and the Divine.Islam has laid down some universal fundamental rights forhumanity as a whole which are to be observed and respectedunder all circumstances, whether such a person is residentwith in the territory of Islamic state or outside. Whether he isat peace with state or at war. Islam has also laid down certainrights for the non-Muslims who may be living within theboundaries of an Islamic state. Despite of this it is very loudlyand vociferously claimed that the world got the concept ofbasic human rights from the Magna Corta of Britain. Thoughthe Magna Corta itself came into existence six hundred yearsafter the advent of Islam. In present article attempt is madeto explain and project the true concept of human rights inIslam.
DiscussionThe Quran is the final word of Allah revealed to humanitythrough Prophet Muhammad (s.w.a). It was not meant toaddress the seventh century of Arab society, but to all humanbeing, for all the times [2]. Islam lays down the followingrights for every human beings Muslim, Non-Muslim and manor woman on the base of humanity.(i) The right of life: The right of life is guaranted by Allahto human. The holy Quran lays down in this regard.“Who ever kills a human being (without any reasonlike) manslaughter or corruption on earth, it isthough he had killed all mankind” (5:32 Al Quran). Inother verses Quran Command “Do not kill soulswhich Allah has made secred except to the dueprocess of Allah” (6:151).(ii) The right to the safety of life.(iii) Respect for chastity of woman.(iv) The right to justice.
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(v) Equity of human being.(vi) Co-chastity operation.(vii) Security of the property.(viii) The protection of honor.(ix) Rights of freedom.(x) Protection against tyranny.(xi) Freedom of expression.In fact the sense of the sacred is a very important conceptfor the humanitarian matters. Everything that is given byGod is endowed with a kind of sacred quality. So that allresources given by God should be approached with a senseof respect and honor, the same kind of respect and honorthat we give towards sort of classically sacred moments orobjects. This nature of Islam’s holy book brings along acontinuous study of it, so that its injunctions arereinterpreted according to constantly changing times andconditions of our world.Let us try to understand deeply the humanity and then itsessence in Islam in this regard. Thus humanity matters arerelated to the characteristics of mankind, rather than God oranimals or pragmatic and empirical sciences. Vastly it is arationalistic outlook or system of thought that attaches primeimportance to human being, as compared to super naturalmatters. That is in fact a renaissance cultural movement whichturned away from medieval scholasticism and revived interestin ancient Greek and Roman thought. Humanitarian problemsare also deal with social and economic issues in collectiveand personal matters of society [3]. So Humanity is widerange interaction of human race affairs and naturaluniversality issues. All cohabitants of planets work underand according to the natural laws and divine guidance. Inthis sense there is much similitude between the humanityand religion of Islam.
What is Islam?Our aim is to understand the essence of Islam and itscharacteristic of humanity more comprehensively. “Islam” isan Arabic word. Literally it means “submission” or “surrenderto Allah almighty”. A Muslim is the one who follows or triesto follow the path of Islam. The term Muslim means one whosubmits to Allah almighty and surrenders to his will which isthe natural law …. And the law of that who manages the wholeuniverse and governs the human life. So in this senseacceptance of sovereignty of Allah in all spheres of life and histotal submission for guidance in life, is the basic andfundamental condition to become a member of MuslimUmmah [4].From the historical view point of Islam, Islam is the sum oftruths and facts of life that have been taught by the sages andevery prophet amongst all the nations of the world. Hence, thehistory of Islam in its simple basic form has always existedfrom the first day of Adam and Eve, subsequently preached byprophets and sages everywhere in the world and by those whoare mentioned in the Holy Bible and the Holy Quran. Inconceptual sense of Islam Ibrahim was a Muslim, Moses was aMuslim. Moses was commissioned to teach the fundamentalsof personality through long chain of teachings and guidance ofmankind, so to lead the people for all that was true is a greatworth of task for human sake. Islamic culture has a

fundamental role in evolution of humanity and has deep effectsin the field of creed and ideology, learning, art, statecraft,philosophy, literature in addition to mankind’s spiritualadvancement.Islamic religion not only assisted those who came in its fold,but also prepared those other than Muslims to lead othersnations on the righteous path. So Islam not existed for itselfbut for the entire humanity. Allah Almighty addresses allMuslims Ummah in Holy Quran “you are the best of peoplesgrown for mankind, enjoy what is right and avoid what iswrong and believe in Allah”. (A lQuran- Alimran: 3:110).These are the basic principles through which Islam promoteshumanity. From its ethical perspective, Islamic culture standson tangible stand of moral foundation. Islam binds its followersin unique and common brotherhood stand, regardless of theirterritorial attachment. In concept of oneness of Allah, Islamwipeout, polytheism and idolization in any conceivable form.This doctrine raises man position, frees and allows man fromthe bondage of monarchs, chieftains and from the hold ofpapacy, Brahmanism and hero worshipers. In short, Islamensures the dignity on both levels, individual and collectiveside. Quran instructs human beings “Alone worship Allah andask only for His help and mercy” (Al Quran-al-Fathiha 1:03).By studying Islamic civilization, it becomes clear that Islamunites the whole human being irrespective of race, color andregion. It resulted upon Islamic civilization that leads in theworld level vindicating the dignity of mankind. “Lessercreation concept” is neglected in Islam at all. The Holyprophet (s.w.a) said “All mankind is the family of Allah”. InIslamic point of view man is descended from the primordialparents Adam and Eve .Variation in Muslim society and itsdivision in tribe, races and nations are convenient labelswhich one can understand certain different characteristics ofdifferent people.Before Allah, all Human being are equal. Allah commands”And he/she gets the most honor who is the most righteous.Allah Almighty states in Holy Quran “O mankind we createdyou from single pair of male and female and made you in tonations and tribes, So that you may know each other, verilythe most honored of you before Allah is (he who is) the mostrighteous of you” (Alhujrath: 49). Islam commands to actedupon the principles bestowed upon human being. These moralprinciples always been kept in view in governance, learning,craft, distribution of wealth, art, external affairs and familyties. Islam is practical code of ethics, which determine anequitable balance between right and duties. Allah hasmanaged a program on earth to inter link all existed forces inregular ways. Allah prompts human beings to enhanceharmony in society. Quran ordered “And do not makemischief on earth, after it has been set in harmony” (AlQuranAaraf.7:56). Beside Allah has a complete catalog of does anddon’ts, which in view of Imam Shah Waliullah terminologycalls, Fadail (qualities) and Razaail (vices). Based on thesevirtues ones personality can be built. Four prime virtues arewisdom, courage, sobriety and justice. The rest of them likefear, love of God, bravery, performance of obligatory, self-respect, endurance, firmness, dignity, forgiveness, modest,contentment, tranquility, sociability, piety etc. are derived
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from these four virtues. Vices are unethical practices ofnatural tendency of man. These include lavishness,meanness, insult, cruelty, enthusiasm, slandering, etc.Islamic system of life promotes good virtues and eliminatesvices from human society (Al Quran: alhajj22:41).Tolerance is the most important aspect in Islamic paradigmwhich leads to quality of humanity in society.As an eminent scholar Shah Waliullah has his own vision inthe field of sociology and socio- development. ShahWaliullah believed in the essential and organic unity ofhumanity as was thinking of the Western Sociologist EmailDurkheim (1858- 1917). In his term the “Al-insane-al-Akbar”(Shah Walliulah) further identifies 4th stage (Irtifaqath) ofsociety in socio – economic system, where he believesultimate world reality, which is desirable but not yetrealized. This is a stage when needs become very complexand numerous, hence inter-dependence of nations becomenecessary. Shah Waliullah’s transcendental aim withevolutionary and dynamic nature of such system of societynecessitates the concept of internationalism and global viewof humanity. For real peace and tranquility an organizedsupra humanity based international communal association ismust [5]. To him divine purpose is the ultimate end of allhappenings, whether ordinary or extra ordinary, phenomenalor human revolutionary or evolutionary are the result of causeand effect. Every prophet is given a system of Law, (Sharia)to establish order among the people concerned in accordancewith the universal humanitarian principles. To establish suchan international humanity- based system some combinedefforts would be needed to face the opposing agents. This isthe actual concept of “Jihad” in Islamic philosophy. Thecompletion of favor tasks practically shape only that such agreat force is created [3], otherwise, terror can never beused in the name of Islam or for the sake of any Islamic end.Islamic legitimacy is so clear that a very layman can achievemuch more if he thinks about Islam.The Quran maintains “There is no compulsion in religion ofIslam, verily the right path has become clear from erroneouspath” (Al-baqra 2:256). Thus it is clear that Islamic civilizationis capable, broad and accommodative way of life. In Islamicculture, language has great importance in social set up andcharacter building. In this regard Quran comments “and wenever sent a messenger save the language of his folks, so thathe might (make the message) clear to them” (Al-Quran.Ibraheem14:4). No doubt language and humanculture are intimately related and indispensable with other.Arabic `morphology shows that in general sense languageitself is seen to operate as one aspect of a pattern of socialbehavior, closely linked with other communicative,conventional, ritualistic and cultural aspects of human society.Language is essential to human society and reflects every facetof our attitudes and behavior. It is central to our whole culture.Therefore for systematic study and humanitarian problem itmay be the focal point [6]. On the other aspect, Islamichumanity is in the form of the eternal world order in whichevery country, big or small, rich or poor, weak or strong hasan equal right to survive and compete. Islam contends thatthe real and ultimate power rests with Allah al mighty.The Quran makes it clears “That to Allah belong all powers (AlQuran-al Room.30:4). The idea of sovereignty is very clear in

Quran. Because God created man in the best of mould (AlQuran-alteen 95-04), therefore, man occupies the keyposition in his eternal order. These distinctions and tributes ofman are recounted in the Quran again and again, so as toimpose the consequent duties and responsibilities on him.According to Islam, this present world is the preliminaryground for the next eternal world. It is here that one has toattain perfection so as to realize the mission of his or herexistence. This is not possible except through interaction withsociety i.e. living and dealing with human beings, in all mattersof social relationship and obligations. One has to observe theprinciple of duty for duty sake. In fact violence in the worldoccurs due to violent behavior. It is, therefore plentifully clearthat if a nation deserts the cause, the cause will not fail as thebetter people will replace it. The Quran speaks of built inmechanism of substitution of one nation by another. Itdeclares; And for had it not been for Allah’s repelling somemen (ungodly) by means of others, (men of faith), cloistersand churches and oratories and mosques, wherein the nameof Allah is often mentioned, would assuredly have beenpulled down .Verily Allah help one who help him(Al Quranal hajj22:40). So an organized command is vital. In theabsence of any supreme (world) power or central authority,animosities between rival groups might develop into frequentblood-letting which leads to the violation of humanity on theworld level.Importance of humanity and liberty of religion is very clearfrom events of Prophet (s.w.a) when he immigrated toMedina. He early made a solemn treaty with the Jewishtribes which bestowed on them equal rights of citizenship andfull religious liberty [7] In the light of this treaty it is clearthat Islam is very soft religion not to be to be imposedforcefully on someone through aggressive means, rather it ispreaching principles are based on sociopolitical-o-strategically philosophy of negotiation and dialogue. Quranasserts all these. In this regard Imam al Ghazali (D-505H) aneminent Muslim scholar mentions about four kinds ofGovernment: (a) The Government of prophets, whichexercises the highest authority over actions and thoughts ofpeople (b) The Government of the kings and caliphs, whichgoverns their actions alone(c) The Government of thelearned which governs their thoughts and (d) TheGovernment of the preachers which dominates thethoughts of the common people only. According to Al-Ghazali, the noblest of these four forms of Government (withthe exception of the Government of the prophets) is that ofthe learned, who teach men higher values of lifeguard themto lofty ideas, enforce justice ,equity, trust, peace, and leadthem to happiness, through legitimate means. Broadlyspeaking rulers are charged with the responsibility ofenforcing what is good and preventing what is wrong.Humanitarian issues became deep rooted in daily financingmatters.Hence, both the economic system i.e. communism andcapitalism have failed according to professor Massignon,Islam maintains the balance between the exaggeratedopposites. So it is necessary to resolve the economicproblems in the form of ideal Islamic economic system. Thissystem will be bounteous from Allah for whole humanity.Humanitarian qualities existed in Islamic cultural value
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abundantly, because Prophet Muhammad (s.a.w) was for allthe age and for the entire mankind. Allah pronounces in theQuran “And we have not sent you O Muhammad except asmercy to the world (Al-Anbia;21:107). Prophet Muhammad(S.A.W) was sent for whole humanity. Declares Allah “Andverily we have displayed for mankind in this Qur’an an allkinds of similitude’s, but most of mankind refuse aught savedisbelief (Al Quran baniIsrael:89). Allah himself means theuniversal ingenious and preservative will of subsistence,because human being bestowed with intellectual power.All this possible if there will be communal understanding. Allahalmighty implies unity and anything that breeds conflicts isanti-God. Islam encourages innovation and scientificcreativity approach. That is why, sciences, Nature‘humanitarian issues and Islamic theology boundaries areinterlinked with each other. Early Muslim scholars did nothesitate to acquire scientific knowledge they could find it,whether it be in Indian civilization, in Greek civilization, or inPersian civilization. Not only d i d they acquire these sciencesthrough translation, but they also critically examined them ina comprehensive way. Making corrections and enhancementseven introducing new disciplines, they showed a high degreeof ownership and maturity. This led to a remarkable period ofcreativity and rapid advancement in many scientific disciplinesin the Islamic world beginnings early as the eighth century [8].Islam which has been pointed out literally means “peace”stands for universal love, harmony and mutual co-existence.Islam binds all man living on the earth in one commonbrotherhood (Al Quran alhujarath.49:13).The comprehensiveness of the prophet Muhammad (s.a.w))is a fact. The Quran commands regarding reconciliation of theforeign relations, however if the enemies are inclined to peace,make peace with them and have trust in Allah (Al anfal-8:61). Islam gives great importance to scientificadvancement and human security, in this regard greatShatibi an Andalusia Muslim scholar writes, there are fivemain purposes of religions. These are protection of life,protection of progeny, protection of the mind, andprotection of wealth. All religions and nations may observethese higher objectives [9]. It is because Islam is anenlightened origin religion. Humankind from time to timehas denied science in the name of religion, arguing it as twopresent conflicting views. In fact science without religionblind and religion without science is lame. Moreover allknowledge and religions belong to Allah al mighty. Howthen can the two be in the conflict? Allah himself means theuniversal creative and preservative origins of actions. Allahimplies unity and anything that breeds conflicts is anti-God.In Islamic point of view everything that exists and theuniverse as a whole, display a magnificent harmony andorder in them and in their interrelationships [10]. When inuniverse there is existed highly cooperation, why can seeconflict in society? In the light of above arguments it is clearthat missionary holistic vision projection is the need of time.

Conclusion

● Humanitarian aspect of Islam is very creditable, logical anddeep penetrated in society.
● Human rights should be protected on priority basesirrespective of religion, language, sect or gender.
● To create harmony and enhance the feeling of love, respectand tolerance among human being, every nation culturalvalue should be taken care.
● Any action that lead to violation of social unity andintegrity against humanity is an anti-Islamic attitude.
● One can analyze on the bases of this detail that Islam ismuch accommodatable religion and it has a capacity ofinter faith, religions and Human universality.
● Islam is a complete code of life, based on such a set beliefsthat encompasses the whole sphere of life, may be thematters of spiritual practices or political governance, etc.
● Islam is not based upon aggressiveness, its strategic way ofpreaching is merely scientific and logical.
● It is a vital mission of Islam to promote good virtues, anderadicate all kind of vices from society. Many eminentscholars like Fethullah Gulen spent his life in preachingIslamic message of tolerance, hardworking, peace,compassion and other values that lead a person to virtueand perfection.
● Dialogue in the origin of religions is must. People,regardless of nation or political borders, have commoncode of ethics for preaching. So establishment of aglobalize peace community on world level under thevicegerency ofAllah al-Mighty is the main mission of Islam.
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